8) that obstructive sleep apnoea and sleep-related hypoventilation are difficult to distinguish. I disagree.
In later comments, is central hypoventilation as poorly understood as they claim? In patient example 8f they suggest that acute on chronic respiratory failure (note the elevated bicarbonate) in a patient with Duchenne muscular dystrophy was due to a high metabolic rate caused by a urinary tract infection. Revealingly, his subsequent improvement was attributed to assisted ventilation (which was continued nocturnally indefinitely) rather than antibiotics.
This book needs re-editing because there is much valuable material here but it is often misleading. In the meantime it is a pocket book best left in the pocket. . This is an amalgamation of two authoritative texts on transoesophageal echocardiography (TOE), Nanda and Domanski's Atlas of Transesophageal Echocardiography, and Oka and Konstadt's Clinical Transesophageal Echocardiography, enhanced with multiple-choice questions and narrated videos. It is aimed at "novices and experts alike" and claims to be a "perfect tool for clinical reference and selfassessment".
Loading the CD is relatively easy with straightforward instructions. The publisher's technical support replied promptly to an email inquiring about a lack of narration accompanying the videos. Rather than a lack of our own ability to run the CD-ROM correctly, it was due to a "miscommunication between the marketing department and the developers" and in fact there is no narration accompanying the videos, contrary to the information on the packaging. We thought that this was disappointing, as the inexperienced echocardiographer would find the videos more instructive with some explanatory narration.
The main screen display is intuitive and provides step-by-step instructions on each of the features. A Help file, although hardly necessary, is also available. A large area of the screen is not utilized, which detracts from the ease of reading longer portions of the text and viewing the pictures/videos due to their small size. The search facility is comprehensive and easy to use, but each of the books is kept separate so there is no interaction or cross-referencing between them, which may have been useful if researching a specific topic.
The contents of each of the books appear unchanged from the original paper versions. Undoubtedly this is because they cover the subject very well, but this would have been a good opportunity for updating information. For example, it uses terms to describe the segments of the left ventricle different from those used in the ASE/SCA Guidelines. For novices and those studying for the American NBE examination in perioperative TOE, these differences in terminology could be confusing. The self-assessment feature is set out similarly to an exam where a short video is seen, and a question is asked with multiple-choice answers. A short explanation of the answer is given along with the chance to link with the appropriate section in the texts. With more than 100 of these questions this is a welldesigned and appealing feature.
One useful feature of any CD is its portability. Having a CD containing all of the information and material from these two books along with the added features of self-assessment and video clips is certainly of value. We would recommend its purchase by departments providing perioperative TOE and individual anaesthetists learning TOE.
S Key Topics in Anaesthesia Clinical Aspects is a paperback written (as stated in the preface) "with a clear focus on the clinical aspects of anaesthesia with particular reference to those working towards the Fellowship of the Royal College of Anaesthetists". The contents are wide-ranging and include such topics as breathing systems, congenital heart disease, breast-feeding and blood salvage. The contents are listed in alphabetical order and the index is limited which results in some difficulty accessing information. For instance, pulmonary aspiration cannot be found in either the list of contents or the index, but nevertheless occurs under the chapter titled "Vomiting". At the end of each chapter the list of further reading (mainly recent journal articles) and cross referencing to related topics within the text is very useful. The authors are ambitious in attempting to cover 101 topics in 285 pages, and in doing so the information is treated superficially and certainly not at the standard or depth required for the ANZCA Fellowship examination. This text is at best an interesting starting point (especially for the junior trainee or resident) but lacks the detail of similarly priced study aids on the market. C. G. BERNARD Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney, N.S.W.
